
IP CATESNOTE Crosses ' Seas With
Odd Sub Chaser to .

his sister. Mrs. M. J. Vaughan. lri this
city, before proceeding to hui home In Se-

attle. The soldier has been stationed at
Camp Lewis since his entrance Into mil-
itary service.

v Accused of Passing Bad Check
Frank Hargls, 45 years old, was ar-

rested Saturday; night on charges of
passing a worthless check for 810. drawn
on the Spokane A Eastern Trust com- -

POULTRY DEALERS

cam from hla office or that he had con-sent- ed

to the publication of information
regarding lt.' r

- , xt V ., , .
"A secret Indictment is supposed to be

secret., he said, and how information
ieaked out I don't know and -- I don't
care. It Is none of my business so long
as the information does not come from
my office.- - v.

' i:..:,"In this particular instance," he, con-
tinued, "no harm was done. The object
of keeping an Indictment secret is to pre-
vent the fact of the charge being" pub-
lished, which would warn the accused
and enable him to escape arrest. Laf-
ferty, I understand, has already left the
state and I have been Informed that he
is in New York city."

NEW TRIAL MOTION:

PLACED IN CASE OFj

- REAL ESTATE FRAUD

7

Alleges Misconduct in District
Attorney's Office and on

Part of Juror.

S. Ball desertion t X3T. C Gates from
Ines L. Gates, . desertion : Cloe ; Soder-atro- m

from - Grell Soderstrom.. cruelty
and non-supp-ort ; Frank H. Smith frm
Lulu L Smith, desertion; Ethel Rober-
ta Edy , from L. Allen Edy, cruelty ;
Jane Newton --from Martin W. Newton,
cruelty; Emma Patten from Charles
J. Patten, cruelty ; Grace Thomas from
R-- S. Thomas, cruelty. .

v Sorensen Demurrer Overruled
The demurrer of N. P. Sorensen. In-

dicted on a charge of having killed
Mrs. Minnie Smith by running her
down with an automobile at Oak and
West Park streets recently, was over-
ruled by presiding, Judge Stapleton
Saturday. The case will proceed to
trial. The grounds of tts demurrer
were that the Indictment did not state
the particular facts of the alleged crime
that would connect the defendant with
It and that the Indictment did not state
sufficient facts to constitute, a crime.

instead went to San Francisco while
he was' absent in France,-i- s alleged la
the divorce suit begun in the circuit
court by Robert - B. Anderson : against
Dorothy E. Anderson, whom he married
In the California metropolis last May.

That Ernest-P- . Smith is possesse--a of
a violent temper , is ( set - forth r In the
divorce complaint- - of Charlotte M,
Smith. They were married in 1903 and
have three- - children, whose custody the
mother asks. .

.Zachariah S. Elliott, captain in the
Portland fire department, was made de-
fendant Ina suit filed by Ellen A.
Elliott, who charges him with cruelty
and infidelity. They were married in
October. 1893. and have one daughter.

Rachel Williams asks for a decree of
divorce from Arthur F. Williams, alleg-
ing desertion.

Presiding Judge Staple ton signed de-
crees of divorce as follows: Jesse K.
Killion from Carrie , Killion, cruelty :
Mead Elisabeth Brown from Joseph
Peter Brown, cruelty ; Minnie Poff from
Claude A. Poff. cruelty ; J. V. Tapp
from Martha U. Tapp, desertion ; Ester
Blank from Morris Blank, cruelty : Sada
J. Bowman from Rudotte Bowman,
cruelty.

January's Eecord h
V fOf ' Precipitation .

: Over the Average
-

Precipitation during the" month of
January this year' was nearly three
inches over the avarage rainfall for
the first month in previous years.
Seven Inches of; this fall was recorded
on seven days from January 1 to
January-- , 22 and was the cause of tne
rapid flood rise In the Willamette and
Columbia rivers-- t

Rain ,waa recorded on 17 days, but
on jten ! of these the precipitation did
not amount to much and the actual per
cent of sunshine was about 40. The
weather bureau, which publishes this
information in the monthly report, finds
no snowfall, but hail was registered on
the 2d. - r

On January 27 a solar halo was
noted, and on the eighth a lunar halo
was seen. The .'city had eight days of
fog and; one thunder storm paid Port-
land a visit January 23. The highest tem-
perature was 61 and the lowest 23. The
total rainfall since September 1, 1918,
has been 21.64 inches which Is 4.20
inches under the ' average precipitation
for this period.

party of Spokane.

COUGHING SPELLS

BREAKYOURREST

Put stop to them with old
reliable Dr. King's New

; Discovery r

That - raw, hoarse throat must be
soothed. That phlegm-loade- d chest must
be loosened. That cough . must be
checked so you can sleep.
. Dr. King's New Discovery has been

relieving colds and coughs for half a
century without the least disagreeable
after-effect- s.

Tour druggist has it because it is
well known and In big - demand. - 60o
and 81.30. . ? : :

Try this for Constipation
Keep the bowels on schedule time

with Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
system freed from - poisonous wastes,
the complexion clear,- - the . stomach '

sweet, the tongue unco ted, the breath
untainted. Mild yet positive In action.

' ' Adv.)26c ' -

WIFE ALLEGES NON-SUPPO-

Mrs. Anna L. Aaron Sues Benjamin
II. Aaron for Divorce.

That Benjamin H. Aaron, whom she
married in 1911. had failed to support
her properly is charged In the dlvorco
suit begun by Anna L. Aaron In the
circuit court. During the last three
years,! she says, the only wearing ap-
parel he has purchased for her waa a
dress costing $3 . and coat for which
he expended $25.

Presiding Judge Stapleton signed de-
crees awarding divorces In the follow-
ing cases: Frank Powell from Anna
Powell, cruelty; H. W. Ball from Irene

Priebe, Food Official, Said to Be

, : Swift Hireling Wherj "L
1 F.'S." Note Found.

f V" Washington. . Feb. 2. U. P.) Two
ljimoranduh8 referring to connections
of W. F. Priebe, poultry man and mem- -
ber of the food administration, were

i remd at Che senate packer hearing tew
' day bjr Francis J-- Heney.

One signed "U. F. S." said:
"Priebe" matter shows up rotten. I

am ashamed it got this way and sorry
I we cannot change over to Swift & Co.,
' or sell out. Think ye must. L. F. S."
' , Priebe is head of W. F. Priebe & Co.,

poultry dealers, alleged to be owned by
Swift & Co. , This was denied, however,

l by Swift and Herbert Hoover when
. criticism arose after Priebe was ap-- "f

pointed head f the poultry division of' the food administration. The second
memorandum, apparently In answer to

i the first, was signed "L. A. C., said to
. be L. A. Carton, treasurer of Swift A

Co. It read :
F. S.: It is embarrassing the

, whole; poultry business is. Whether
- would be lessi so by changing name to
- jSwlft & Co. is: matter have mentioned to

you-an-d the others and is without con-
clusion. L. A. C." .

' Heney said he found the memorandum
among his papers last week after Swift
had been cross examined before the sen-
ate agricultural committee. It appa-
rently got into his . papers by accident,
Heney said. Senator Page sharply ques-
tioned the propriety of using the memo-

randum, but it was later read into the
recora. .

- "This memorandum was strictly priv-
ate!-, and confidential," . Page objected.
"It was obtained by mistake and to take
it up is absolutely without justification.
... "Then if a burglar leaves his tools, you

' would not be Justified in using them to
convict?" asked. Heney.

- Senator Gore said it was a public mat-
ter, and not solely a private communica
tion. 4 -

Fiance Whose Gift
Is Car Freed From

Charge of Larceny
A - charge of larceny preferred by

Mrs. Elsie Pennish against Marie Stitt
was not sustained Saturday in the
municipal court and Miss Stitt was
oiscnargea. in controversy arose
over the possession of an automobile
which belonged to the late-- Alfred Pen-'nls- h,

stepson of Mrs. PBhnlsh (and the
fiance of Miss Stitt. The young woman

: testified that Pennlsh presented her
the car as a last token before he

r died. The stepmother objected, and
..when the young woman took the- - mi- -

COLLECTED MONEY WIFE EARNED

Woman Makes Many Charges In Suit
for Divorce.'

That Carl Alfred Johnson drove heraway from his farm near Kelso, Wash.,
obliging her to come to Portland to seek
a livelihood and that after she started
a rooming house and took in washing
he came to town, chopped up her iron-
ing board, threw her clothes out the win-
dow and collected the rent for the rooms,
U set forth in the divorce complaint filed
with the county clerk this morning by
Johanna Charlotte Johnson.

Cruelty is charged in the divorce suit
of Elva E. Archbold against Hugh Arch-bol- d

whom she married at Vancouver in
October, 1914. She asks for the custody
of a son.

DIVORCE COMPLAINTS FILED

Robert B. Anderson Says Wife Re--
fused to Live in Montana.

That his wife refused to abide by thearrangements he had made for her to
live with his parents in Montana, but

Many Unadvertised
Specials Throughout
the Store. Come!

At
Shop
we

FOUR

Sale to Dutch
By Seas Felbelman

Special Cable to Tke Journal and tba Chleaae
Daily Nam...

Amsterdam. Holland. Feb. I. Captain
Nathaniel Rublnkam of 15C0 East Sixty-fir- st

street, Chicago, has arrived In
Rotterdam harbor on board the subma-
rine. chaser No. 38 and Is offering the
vessel v for sale in Holland. The char-
acter of the craft Is attracting consider-
able attention in Dutch- - naval.circlea.

Captain Rubinkam took the ship
across the ocean and a stormy voyage
proved the of i. the . vessel as
well as the skillful handling by him-
self and crew. All on board are well.

Japanese Minority
In Diet Inactive

' By Erseat W. Clemeat
ICopyrisht. 191t. by Chicago Daily Naws Co.)
Special Cable to The Journal and tha Chicago

- Dally .News.. - -

Tokyo, Feb. 8. The general opinion Is
that the present session of the diet will
be uneventful, though the ministry could
command an absolute "majority in the
ldwer house. The opposition apparently
is only pinpiUcklng and does not intend
to launch a resolute attack ' for fear
of playing Into the hands of the bu-

reaucrats. '. I '

. Corporal Coen, Discharged
Centralis, Wash.. Feb.-- 3. Corporal

James Coen of Seattle-ha- s received his
discharge, from the army' and. is visiting

k t

VALUES I

Georgette, crepe de chine,
Pussy Willow and washable
satin models.! From this lot
suited . White and dainty

suit colors. ?

Crepe de chine; Georgette'
--effectively 'trimmed in; a

numrjer or ? ciever wavs.

& Co.

February Pictorial Review
and Patterns Sow Here

-- Street Floor .

Letters of Administration Issued
Letters of administration o the es-

tate of Antonine Piassa. Who died De-
cember 2, were lsued by County Judge
Tazwell this morning to Ignaslo Piazza,
a brother. The estate was stated to be
worth 33000. The heirs at law named
are Marino- - Piazza, widow, and Anton-in- o,

Joseph and Dorothy Piazza, children
of the deceased. The final acount of the
executor of the estate of Herman Heit-kemp- er,

showing assets totaling $7414.54,
was accepted abd the estate ordered
closed.

Grand Jurors Selected
The following named Jurors were se-

lected this morning to act as grand jur-
ors for the February ,term of court:
George T. Aasted. John M.-- Elakamp.
William A. Cowles, Henry Hemmlla,
Stephen Smith, George Hocks and Ralph
M. Cox. - .

At $5.00
of '425 all tastes may be
evening shades as well as

At $5.95

- '

Special February
Selling blouses is one of the best things we do also It is one of the things we do best. - Our Blouse

boasts that it has better blouses for. lower prices.1 So extensively do yrt buy and plan that
are able, as in this case, to offer values that we could not possibly afford to' give otherwise.

-

GROUPS ALL "BETTER-THAN-USUA- L"

. chine from the garage, she filed a charge
Vof larceny. Judge Rossman declaredj that the young woman should' never
.have been brought into court on such

r. a charge. r

Af AT Crepe dei chine 300 of
Z r ' 7 them, insuring wide choicej. vk V;.v of style. On the tailored

orderi tucks, pleats, buttons, sailor and pointed col-
lars White and flesh.i. Seat Reservations J.

'At $4.50
broidered and daintily
collars. Light arid suit

Supply your blouse needs for the coming months now
you will do well to attend this sale.'

A motion for a new trial for D. A.
Hatfield, convicted recently of fraud in
a real estate transaction, was filed in
the circuit" court this morning by At-
torneys Garland and Travis.

Misconduct on the part of the district
attorney's office in bringing before the
jury evidence that had been ruled out
by the Judge, misconduct on the part
of Juror Carl Schleve and newly dis-
covered evidence are the grounds of-
fered.

Schieve, it is stated; in the motion,
denied, whent being questioned as to his
acquaintanceship with any of the wit-
nesses, that he knew Oscar Gerhauser,
the prosecution's star witness, whereas,
so it .is set forth in the motion, he owed
Gerhauser $800, and during the progress
of the trial consulted with and prom-
ised to pay Gerhauser.

. Schleve, it is alleged further, was par-
tial to the prosecution in his evidence
and influenced the other jurors on be-
half of the state.

Hatfield, it was testified to at the
trial before Circuit Judge Tucker, pro-
cured the signature of Carl Koch to
property on Lownsdale street in ex-
change for . property in Clarke county,
Washington, which it was alleged he
did not: own.

P. L. & P. SUED FOR $10,000

Man Thrown From Motorcycle Is
Litigant in Damage Case.

The Portland Railway, Light & Power
company is defendant in a suit for 310,-00- 0

damages begun before a jury In
Circuit. Judge Morrow's court this morn-
ing by R. A. Karl, who demands that
amount, alleging that while riding

across - the, intersection of
Sixth and Harrison streets August 19,
1918, he was struck by a streetcar and
thrown violently to the pavement, sus-
taining severe personal injuries.

Andrew Huber, 'also a motorcyclist,
filed a new suit demanding $9986 from
D. Lk Wells and Fred Rose, who, lie al-
leges, ran him down with an automobile
on, the Sandy road near Blghty-secon- d

street July 14 last. The steering gear
on the automobile was out of order, due
to, a previous collision, Huber declares.

- CEMENT CASE IS SET

Two Officials of Oswego Plant to Be
Given Trial.

Judge Wolverton today set May 12
as the date of the trial of R. P. But-cha- rt

and Clarke M. Moore, president
and manager, respectively, of the Ore-
gon Cement company of Oswego, In-
dicted in 1916 for alleged violation of
the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

Butchart and Moore are the only de-
fendants in the Indictment, which was
returned against the executive heads of
eight other cement companies, who en-
tered pleas of .not guilty. The other
companies pleaded guilty, and werefin

A. W LAFFERTY SOUGHT

Secret Indictment Charges Former
Congressman Seriously.

A secret indictment charging former
Congressman A. Walter Lafferty with a
statutory offense against a young girl,
was. found by the Multnomah grand Jury.
Information regarding the charge against
the former congressman came from the
Woman's Protective bureau of the po-
lice department. Officials in the office
of the district attorney refuse to af
firm or deny the fact of the indictment.
Sheriff Hurlburt denies specifically that
information regarding the indictment

BitC IN G

Guaranteed
IK 8 X.ESSOKS)

Ladies $2.50
Gentlemen $5
. AT DE HOITErS "

BEAUTIFUL ACADEMT,
tSD AND WASHINGTON

' New classes for beginners start Mon-
day, Thursday and Friday evenings this
week. All modern ballroom dances
taught In 8 lessons ladles 32.50, gen-
tlemen 35.0 to all joining tlieje
classes. . TaKe one or four lessons a
week. Tickets are good until used.

Advfcnced classes for fancy steps, etc.,
start TueSday evening, 8 to 11:20.

This guarantee term is .worth
and If you ever intend to learn dancing
take advantage of this cut rate, for this
week only. Secure your tickets at once.
Join our new classes.

1 fmFFEBEKT FROM OTHER
4 w SCHOOLS

The Osly School with a separate step
room and 10 extra teachers where back-
ward '.pupils receive special attention.
' The Only School teaching each lesson
the entire evening, 8 to 11, where you
receive the proper amount of practice:
- The Oaly School with a system where
you dance with dosens of different part-
ners, teaching the gentleman to lead
and lady to follow correctly (the only
way to become a practical danceo.

The Oaly School where each pupil re-
ceives a printed description of all dances
free. We do not teach before danclnt?parties begin, or give short cne-ho-ur

lessons, and X conscientiously believe ono
lesson from . us is worth six In theaverage school. The most backwardpupil will not feel embarrassed. Ouracademy is In the best residence location
and you will meet refined people. Pri-
vate lessons all hours. . Lady and gentle-
man instructors. If you desire the most
simple ballroom dance or the most beau-
tiful stage dance, call afternoon or eve-
ning.

A CHALLENGE
A few so-call- ed teachers are again

trying to copy my advertising and Ihereby challenge such Individuals toenter ' a contest with me in dancinggraceful ballroom and stage dancing and
in teaching dancing. I will rent The
Auditorium at my expense and willwager from 4 3100 to 310,000. in : Liberty
Bonds; winner's purse to be donated to
Red Cross. They may be able to copy
my advertising or to conduct; public
dances, but they- - know they cannot copymy ability as a dancer or instructor.Now all I ask Is a chance and we willshow the public who can really danceand teach dancing, . Now Mr R. andMr. L., you know you never were suc-
cessful in ad writing or teaching danc-
ing. To now copy my ads. Why notcall on me and learn to dance and teachdancing? phone Main 7656. Tell your
friends.- -' . . . .

Third Floor, Lip man, Wolfe

YAR

Crepe de chine and Georg-
ette simply tailored, some,
while others are beaded, em

tucked. High necks and low,
shades.

2-l- b. full size com-
forter, $3.00.

cheese cloth, $4.50 "

SENATOR EDDY WILL

ASK JOINT MEET ING

ON RECONSTRUCTION

Bill Outlined Provides Commis-

sion and Appropriation
'of $250,000. -

Salem, Feb. a. Senator B. Xj. Eddy,
chairman of the senate reconstruction
committee, returned to the legislature
today after being confined at home a
week with a Bevere cold. He announced
that he will immediately call a meeting
of the reconstruction committee and will
seefc a joint session with the house re-
construction committee to consider a
measure which he has roughly outlined.

Up to this time there has been no
definite 51 program for reconstruction
legislation as the other members of
the committee in the senate, haye been
awaiting the return of Senator Eddy.

The bill outlined by Senator Eddy pro-
vides for the creation of a commission-o- f

five members, to be appointed by the
governor. It carries an appropriation of
9250,000. The duties of the commission
will be to purchase suitable land for de-
veloping farms for . soldiers. The farm
will be stocked and developed under the
direction of the Oregon Agricultural
college.

In fact, it is Senator Eddy's idea that
these farms will become model farms as
it will be made the duty of the agri-
cultural college to keep them going along
the latest approved lines.

Senator Eddy said the Intention was
not to have the commission purchase a
large tract of land and attempt to colo-
nise the soldiers but to purchase suit-
able land in various sections of the
state, so the soldiers may have a choice
of location.

The farms will be sold to the soldiers
an .20 to-ye- payment plans jv,".V

Provision will be made inohe bill that
the commission may cooperate with the
government it the .government enacts
legislation, for that purpose, but whether
the government acts along this line or
not the proposed state commission may
proceed with the reconstruction program
outlined In the bin. ,

Tong' War Is Not
Liable Here, Say

Officials of Police
Police officials expressed the opinion

this morning that there was no im-
mediate danger of a tong war breaking
out in the city, even though the Seattle
tongs were having trouble. Precautions
were taken Sunday evening to prevent
an outbreak, but they were not found
necessary. All business houses in
Chinatown were opened this morning
as ususj, which led the police to believe
local Chinese leaders do not anticipate
trouble.

Reports from Seattle are that the
Bing Rung-Bo- w Leong tong and the
Hop Sing tong had trouble over $600
said to have .been stolen in a gambling
game. The Biog-Kung-Bo- w JLeong
tong alleged the rival tong stole the
money off the table. The police are- - en-
deavoring to have the differenoe
settled without bloodshed.

HOUSE BILLS INTRODUCED

Salem, Feb. 3. The following bills
were introduced in the house this morn-
ing: '

1 H. B. 324. by Sheldon Providing for
Oregon reconstruction commission to
Investigate reconstruction problems.

H. B. 325, by Sheldon Providing for
special election October 14, 1919, to vote
on measures referred by legislative as-
sembly. ,

H. B. 326, by Sheldon and Idleman
Appropriating (10,000 to provide appro-
priate medals for Oregon soldiers, sail-
ors and marines. .

H. B. 827. by Sheldon Asbronriatine
4125,000 for new cell house unit at state
prison.

H. B. 328,; by Gordon Providing for
distribution of funds from interstate
bridge. -

H. .B. 329, by Mrs. 'Thompson (by re--'quest) Regulating stock, running- - atlarge. '
Hx B. 330. by Gordon (by request)

Regulating dairy products.
H. B. 331, by Mrs. Thorn pson--T- o pro-

tect water of cities and towns frompollution.-- ' '- - -

H. B. 332. by Schuebel Limiting
amounts received by state institutions
to 6 per cent over preceding approprla
tlons. -

H. B. 333, by Schuebel Providing for
eight-ho- ur day.

H. B. 334, by Mrs. Thompson Requir-
ing jurymen to be taxpayers as' ques-
tion of competency.

H. B. 335. by Thrift Relating to ut-
tering worthless checks.

"H. B. 336, By Thrift Providing forcounty meat inspectors.
H. B. 837. by Thrift Providing forpayment of indemnity on certain live-

stock In Coos county.
H. B. 338, by Merryman Relating toirrigation districts.
H. B. 839. by Woodson Relating toditching and diking.

. H. B. 840, by Gordon Limiting timeof action to test validity- - of drainage
district.

H. B. 341. by Sheldon To reimbursecounties of Pacific highway.
H, B. 343,v by Schuebel To prohibitemployment of legislative lobbyists. "

,H. B. 343. by Sheldon (substitute forH. B. 68) Regulating 'manner of ap--'proval of claims by .highway commis-sion. ,

844. by Coffey (by request ofAfro - American league) Extendingequal privileges in hotels, theatres andother publio places regardless of race.- H. B. 345, by Idleman (by request)Relating ; to vacancies - at nominatingelections.
H- - B. 848, by Idleman (by request)ReiaUng to vacancies at --general elec-uon- s.

. - - . .

A Miliary Sale of
Cotton Petticoats

We are known far and wide for our vast assort-
ment of petticoats, and in our buying we always plan
for wonderful sales of . cotton, petticoats that will
serve as a reminder that we ire The Petticoat Store.

A Sale of Oregon
Wool Comforter Batts

Look to yo.ur needs in this line now while
you may buy real Oregon wool batts at these
prices. These high grade batts are warm with-
out being weighty.

o

CO A K Rose, taupe.
DmAXV Conen and

wisteria cotton. Pleat-
ed i flounce. Another .

style In heatherblootn.
deep , floral flounce and
ruffles. Both have elastic
at waist ' r , :

fl9 Heath e
bloom. reen, .

navy and rose. Change-
able silk flounces in
contrasting colors. 34
to 38 length. Very spe-
cial, unusual .values.

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
4

1-l- b. crib size, un-
usual at $1.50.

When we speak of yarns we mean Mln--

crva yarns. During- - the vogue ofknit-- .
ting Lipman-Wolf- e (and Lip man-Wol- fe

exclusively) have had, and Still have, com-
plete assortments of these beautiful yarns.

. Shetland Floss 60c Ball
Zephyr Floss 60c Ball
Knitting Worsted, 60c Ball
Germantown and Vicune, each 65c ball.
Heatherdown and silk mixed, each 65c
ball. . -
Saxony 65c. Spanish
ting 60c ball.
All large sized balls plan now for
sweaters, etc. .

Instructions in knitting given
by Mrs. V, Af. Patterson in
daily class, 9 A. M. to 12
Af. and I. P. tAf. to 5 P. Af.

Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

-3--lb. full size comforter batt, $4.50
-- lb. full size comforter batt, $6.00
lb. covered with

3-l- b., covered with 4-l- b., covered with
cheese cloth, $6.00. cheese cloth, $7.50.

PLAN TO ATTEND
Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

In Dining CarffFIaff
Reservation of seats in dining bars 4s

Kprovided bynew rules announced today
fey officials- - of the United States Rail-foa- d

administration. The diner con-
ductor will pass through the passenger
coaches a$d allot table numbers and

. save long waits a( the door of the
dining car and receive data 'as to the

. .hour patrons wish to be served. This
"Will permit more systematic service

" .from the kitchen.

HER NERVOUS
HEADACHES HAVE

DISAPPEARED

Iowa Woman Tells How She
Enriched Her Blood and Sent

Fqod to Starved Nerves

Worry and overwork combined, cause
a heavy, drain on the nervous system,
resulting in a waste of tissue that must

i be built up if the. body Is to be kept
; free from serious nervous disorders. So-call- ed

"high-strung- ", people, those who
are working on their "nerve, can con-
tinue the pac only If their blood is red
and healthy for the nerves receive their
nourishment through the blood. It the
blood is rich in quality the nerves are
rebuilt as quickly, as they are exhausted

.but if the blood is thin and anemic thesystem's reserve is drawn on so heavily
"that a nervous breakdown or some- form of nervous disorder is almost to- -'
evltable. -

'- - Nervous disorders generally yield totreatment which results In building up
the blood. Nervous headaches often dis-appear when the Jmpoverished blood. Is
enriched. An example of the success-
ful use of the tonic treatment for the
relief of nervous headaches is thus de-
scribed! by Mrs. J. H. Morgan of Cor.
Xectlonville, Iowa, who says:

"Some years ago I was in a terribly
nervous and- - run-dow- n condition and
suffered greatly . from nervous head-
aches. My head seemed as though itwould burst, and I bad frequent dlzsyspells. I was in despair of getting wellUntil I read about Dr. Williams' Pink

t- Pills and began taking them. Theyjust suited my case and 'since then 1
nave usea tnem as a family medicine.
agony with pain sand numbness 1

- hands and . msup to the shoulders'.My hands were' so swollen ami h
. muscies so sore that I could--

dress myself. For a time I ould not
close my left hand. During the day If

. I kept moving the pain did not seemso bad, but my hands were alwaysnumb, r again used Dr. Williams' Pink- Pills and found them good for this
' trouble also, as ' they entirely relieved
- me. The pills have done more for methan anything else and I recommendthem heartily."

Dr.. Williams' Pink Pills are unequal edfor nt of.. even the most se--v
Verei nervous disorders, such as neu- -
ralgla,-- parUal paralysis and St.' Vitus'; dance. As fc tonic for the blood andnerves they are used everywhere withthe greatest success, building up wastedbodies an bringing the 'glow of health

- to pale and sallow cheeks. ,
v Your- - own . druggist can supply, you

- with . Dr., Williams Pink PUIs or you
i can order .direct from the Dr. Williams

Medicine Co,, Schenectady N. T- - at SO
- cents jer box; six boxes 12.60. Write
:. .for a Cree --booklet on,-- nervous disorders

Economy Basement

III 2000 Fine, New, SHIRTS in a SALE
THE LIKE OF WHICH HAS NOT BEEN! SEEN!

K1 K( Vefy sPec!1
tDX.OU t h e s e ' two
styles. One with- deep
knife pleated flounce.
The other model shows
clusters of small tucks.
34, 36, 38.
CI QP Cotton taf-fDL.-

feta. heath-erbloo- m

and cotton
serge. Trim tailored
styles and, ruffled,
tucked and flounced.
Variety of suit shades.
Elastic at waist

Fourth Floor,

Store

All
1712
Of

MISLEADING AND OFTEN

Every One Shown
For the First Time
Tuesday Morning

Sizes 14 to
'and Plenty

Every Size
X

i

f

New Spring shirts offered two months in advance at a price just about equal to market worth as an ex-
traordinary feature to this Basement MenV Section, where every thing is sold for less because for cash.

i .
- J'i-y,.-;- :t A-- ; -

' v: I L : fyX--- ,-
-

Woven and Corded Madras Silk Fibres Front and Finishef Crystal' Cloth
White Poplin, Madras, Soisette ;. Every Sort of Stripe and Effect

The mere feel of the shirts will tell you more strongly Patterns by the score and materials seldom seen at such
than words that you are getting the "biggest buy" in a low price. All well tailored from famous makers (the
shirts that has been offered men hereabouts in seasons r same who make all our fine shirts) and every size in
and they are all NEW never before shown. eveVy;kmd; "Surely a real" sale not;a clearance.

The values are so extraordinary that every" man can well afford' to take extra time to get
down here tomorrow, and there are 2000 to choose from. See Washington , windows tonight.

' Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.! . -

'1 THIS STORE USES NO 'COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE UNTRUE


